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Year 2: 
Squirrels Class ~ Mr. Dickey, Phase 
Leader 
Hedgehogs Class ~ Miss Gilliland

Year 1:
Dragonflies Class ~ Miss Upson
Ladybirds Class ~ Mrs. Baleka

Teaching Assistants
Ms Palmer
Ms Adu-Gyamfi 
Ms Nesbit
Ms Chowdhury
Ms Costello

 

Welcome to our Key Stage 1 news ‘page’

An opportunity for us to:
● share what we are teaching each week 
● celebrate children’s achievements 
● and support parents with remote learning. 

Please email any one of the team if you need our help:
info@westham.newham.sch.uk

Country of  the Week - France

Well done to all those children who researched the UK. We found out lots 
of amazing facts! The new Country of the Week will be France. Children 
should find out information about France and present it in a really 
creative and engaging way. I am excited to hear what we all find out. 

Next Week’s Timetable

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9:00 Registration Registration Registration Registration Registration

9:10
Assembly & 

Collective  
Worship

Assembly & 
Collective  
Worship

Assembly & 
Collective  
Worship

Assembly & 
Collective  
Worship

Assembly & 
Collective  
Worship

9:30 Break Break Break Kick London Break

10:00 Phonics Phonics Phonics Kick London Phonics

10:20 English English English English English

11:00 Art PSHE Music 11:45 Phonics PE

11:30 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

1:00 Maths Maths Maths Maths Maths

2:00 History Geography Science RE Computing

2:30 Storytime Storytime Storytime Storytime Storytime

Online Registration KS1 9:00am
We would like children to log on to Seesaw to join our live register at 9am 
every morning. This will be a great opportunity to prepare children for the 
day and give them opportunities to ask questions and share work. We look 
forward to welcoming you to registration every morning on Seesaw. 

Seesaw
Thank you for using Seesaw this week. 

I’m glad to see more and more 
children share their learning online. 

We will have another parent meeting 
on Tuesday 2nd February to discuss 
Seesaw and how to use it.  Please also 

complete the parent survey, even if you 
have not used Seesaw yet.
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Wellbeing
Sleep is an essential part of
our day, but often we go without 
enough. Check this grid to
see if you and your family
are getting enough sleep.

Ways to help with a
successful sleeping pattern are:
-Going to bed at the same time
every night
-Fifteen minutes of quiet time 
before bed (no screens!)
-Do a relaxing activity before going to bed
e.g.  reading or drawing

Spellings
1. grander
2. grandest
3. fresher
4. freshest
5. quicker
6. quickest
7. taller
8. tallest
9. slower

10. slowest

 
godspeed

Definition: an expression of 
good wishes to a person starting 

a journey.

Example: "She wished him 
godspeed."

Remember: Include this word 
in your writing.

 

WOW
Word of  the Week

Homework
When families have been indoors a lot through the week, often juggling work and managing the home with 
children’s learning, it is more beneficial than ever to get out of the house, away from screens, to enjoy the 
natural world. It is good for both mind and body.  This week, why not try learning a little about birds…?

           
          Count the birds and enjoy time with nature 
                            spb.org.uk/birdwatch

MATHS
Year 1

This week we had our first Year 1 Number Bond competition. 
Congratulations to Athina for getting the highest score this week! 

Whilst you are at home continue to practise your number bonds using 
‘Hit the Button’ and Education City!

Year 2
We have had our first ‘rock battle’ between Squirrels and Hedgehogs on 

TimesTables Rockstars! Results will be revealed tomorrow! Year 2 
children need to know their 2, 5 and 10 times tables by the end of this 

year. While you are at home, this is the perfect opportunity to learn 
them by heart. All children have been sent their login details to 

Rockstars!
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 This week’s Top Ten

1. Levon

2. Elizabeth

3. Besarta

4. Isabelle

5. Joshua

6. Rihansh

7. Jude

8. Alexandra

9. Manha

10. Zayaan

Photographs of  Children and Their Work

Celebrations!

Congratulations on 
another successful week of 

online learning.

On this page, we would like 
to celebrate the children’s 
achievements in and out of 
school so parents please do 
let us know if you are 
particularly pleased with 
something your child has 
achieved at home, we 
would like to recognise:
❖ Good behaviour 
❖ Excellent attitude to 

learning 
❖ Progress
❖ High quality work 
❖ Awards

This week the award goes 
to 

Saif ullah (Ladybirds)
For

Engaging with online 
learning frequently, and 
uploading his work onto 

Seesaw 

Special mention to 
Leonardo (Squirrels)

Cali-May (Hedgehogs)
Athina (Dragonflies)

This half term we have been learning all about London. Here is some of the 
fantastic writing Zayd, Egehan and Bekir have produced. Make sure you 
upload your work onto Seesaw, so we can include some of your writing too!


